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abstracts of the various books and papers dealing with the use of chloride 
of lime, and by means of these the subject can be traced further to the 
original sources of information. 

A perusal of this book would amply repay anyone who requires 
information as to the various uses of chloride of lime, more especially in 
connexion with the purification of water, and the disinfection of sewage, 
as the information herein detailed would be otherwise difficult of access. 

The subject matter is well put together and written in the vigorous 
American style, while the chapter of abstracts forms a valuable table of 
reference. H. B. F. 

NOTES ON SANITATION FOR REGIMENTAL SANITARY ORDERLIES AND OTHER 
N.C.Os. AND MEN. By Assistant-Surgeon V. J. Lopez, Indian 
Subordinate Medical Department. Madras: Higginbotham and Co., 
1912. Pp. iv. and 66. Price Is. net. 

This little book, arranged in si~ chapters, gives in simple and non
technical language the general principles of disease prevention. It is 
written on the lines of the old official manual of sanitation, but though 
arranged in much the same way it does n.ot cover quite so much ground 
and is not so clearly put. Several points of importance to 'sanitary 
orderlies have been omitted, e.g., a paragraph on the. life history and 
breeding habits of flies· would have been a useful addition. The few 
sketches illustrating the text are somewhat crude, but fulfil their purpose .. 
The book presents many points in sanitation, which should be assimilated 
by all N.C.Os. and men, and should serve as a useful guide for sanitary 
orderlies in carrying out their duties. 

H. B. F . 

• 

<tllrrent 1tterature. 

Culture of Malarial Parasites.-Gurko and Hamburger (Zeitsch. f. 
Hyg. u. Inf., May, 1913, p. 248) withdrew 10 C.c. of blood from the 
veins of a boy suffering from malaria contracted at Schagali, a malarious 
district on the Trans-Caucasian Railway. After centrifuging, they mixed 
2 C.c. of the serum with io C.c. of 50 per cent glucose solution and then 
placed carefully at the bottom of the tube 1\ C.C. of the red corpuscles. 

The venesection was performed just 'before the onset of pyrexia; ring 
forms, and crescents only were present. In the cultures numerous 
merozoites were found, making it cleaJ," that schizogeny had taken place 
in the test tube. The second and third subcultures showed multiplication 
of the parasites, but in the fourth they had disappeared. 

C. B. 

Laboratory Typhoid Infection Averted by Yaccine.-Vincent and 
Haibe (Comptes Rendus de la Societe de Biologie, May 16, 1913, p. 998) 
report an instance in which a laboratory attendant sucked into his mouth 
It c.C. of a thick emulsion of the living typhoid bacillus; two days later 
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he received his first dose of antityphoid vaccine prepared by Vincent .. In 
twenty-five days he was given four injeCtions altogether. Forty-three 
days after his last dose his serum was still strongly bactericidal and agglu
tinative. At no time did he evince any of the signs or symptoms of 
enteric fever. Vincent states that this is the seventh case in which a 
massive laboratory infection with the typhoid bacillus has been arrested 
by vaccination. He quotes the instance of a physician, who contaminated 
his lips with a trace of typhoid culture, yet he contracted the disease, the 
onset of which came on fifteen days later, notwithstanding that he disin~ 
fected his mouth and lips with alcohol for twenty minutes, and that he 
haa recovered from an attack of enteric fever seven years before. 

Another such example of laboratory infection causing enteric fever has 
come under his observation. Hence antityphoid vaccination can protect 
against laboratory infections with the Bacillz(;s typkOStlS. 

C. B. 

Formalin in the Prevention of Blisters of the Feet.-Eiguchl 
(Zeitsch. f. Hyg. u. Inj., April, 1913, p. 45) has tested the comparative 
merits of 1 to 5 per cent solutions of chromic acid, and undiluted formalin 
for the purpose of hardening the skin of the feet of Japanese troops. 

The application of formalin (undiluted) for three or four days greatly 
reduces the number of casualties arising from blisters and abrasions of 
the feet. He admits, however, that sometimes the tanning process goes 
too far, and the skin splits. The chromic acid solutions are not quite so 
effective. He quotes Fischer, who has used a 15 or 20 per cent formalin 
solution in hundreds of cases, and has not met with dermatitis, or 
fissuring of the skin. . 

C. B. 

The Detection of Bacillus Typhosus in Water.-Kaczynski (Zeitsch. 
f. Hyg. u. Inj., April, 1913, p. 188) puts the ·candle through which he 
has passed several litres of the suspected water, into ox-bile which has 
been sterilized in the autoclave, incubates at 37° C. for twenty-four 
hours, and then makes plates. In this way he recovered the B. typhOSU3 
which he had added in the proportion of 8 bacilli per litre in the 
presence of 175,000 times as many water organisms. 

On one occasion, by the addition of crystal violet and caffein to the 
bile, he succeeded in isolating the B. typhosus from sewage. 

C. ~. 

. Tuberculosis.-Landis (Seventh Report of the Henry Phipps Institute, 
1913) gives the results of dispensary treatment of tuberculosis. Of 
patients who applied for treatment at the Phippstuberculosis dis
pensary in 1904, there were 915 in whom a positive diagnosis of tubercle 
was made. In 1911 there were 595 who could be traced, and of these 
380 were known to be dead; these cases died in the following numbers 
taking consecutive years from 1904,111,116, 45, 27, 13, 19, 20,5. Of the 
remainder 102 were reported to be free from symptoms,and 107 were at 
work. The author draws attention to the risks of waiting till the 
diagnosis is imposed on op.e by gross signs and symptoms. Craig, in the 
same report, gives the results of an investigation into the habitations of 
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patients who died from tuberculosis in the fifth ward, Philadelphia. He 
finds that a great proportion of deaths occurs in a relatively small per
centage of houses, and that house infection is the most fruitful source of 
the disease. 

In over a quarter of the cases among children the possibility of house 
infection was clearly demonstrated. The author concludes that efforts at 
prevention among children must be concentrated against the human rather 
than against the bovine sources of infection. 

W. S. H. 

Wounding Effects of the Pointed Bullet.-Stabsarzt Dr. Lotsch 
(Kugel und Schrot, .No. 10, May 7, 1913) contributed a paper to the 
Deut. med. Woch., in which he summarized his observations of wounds 
inflicted by the pointed bullet. 

The Turkish infantry was armed with the Mauser infantry rifle, 
models 1890-1893. The rifles were originally constructed to take the 
ogival bullet, but had been adapted for the pointed bullet. The cartridge 
has a calibre of 7'65 mm. (8 mm.), the bullet weighs 10 grm. (154 grains), 
its muzzle velocity is 840 m. sec. (860) and its muzzle energy 359 m.kg. 
(377). The figures in brackets are those for the German Army rifle. 
The cavalry carbine and machine guns used the same ammunition. 

The centre of gravity of the pointed bullet lies near the base; this 
tends to set up a pendulum-like motion, also to produce a rotation round' 
its transverse axis on meeting any slight resif\tance. 

In wounds of the soft parts, the wound of entry is mostly the same 
size as the calibre of the bullet, and being small it may easily be over-
1001!:ed; if the wound does not become septic it heals rapidly under a scab 
leaving a minute scar. The wound of exit is only slightly larger than 
that of entry, and it is often difficult to tell one from the other. 

Wounds of blood-vessels have been more numerous than in former 
campaigns. In many instances the pointed bullet appears to produce 
severe injury to the vessel without any obvious signs at the time of 
infliction, but which gives rise to secondary hremorrhage later on. 
Owing to the small size of the track there is usually little bleeding from 
the wound, i.e., if the man survives to reach the dressing station. In 
future campaigns the ligature of arteries will rarely be required at the 
dressing station. 

Injuries to large nerves also appear to be more numerous than 
formerly. 

Gunshot fractures of bones were almost always distinguished by 
extensive splintering of the bone; in the femur. tibia and humerus, the 
length of the splinters was as much as 7t in. In some cases the wound 
of exit was very large owing to fragments of bone being driven out along 
with the bullet: The ends of long bones were generally cleanly perforated, 
and if not septic they healed up quickly. 

Wounds of joints, if not septic, healed up quickly and without leaving 
any interference with the movements of the joint . 

. Relatively few wounds of the head reached the line of communication 
hospitals; most of them were septic. In some cases the bone was clearly 
perforated, in others there was much splintering, and fragments were 
driven into the brain tissue. The outer table was less damaged than 
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the inner at the wound of entry; at the wound of exit the condition was 
the reverse. 

Only one wound of the spine and no wounds of the heart reached the 
line of communication hospitals. 

Wounds of the lung, inflicted at medium ranges, mostly healed up 
rapidly and without producing complications. 

Few abdominal wounds reached the line of communication. 
On the whole, the wounds produced by the pointed bullet do not 

materially differ from those produced by the ogival bullet in former 
campaigns. If anything, the pointed bullet shows a greater tendency 
to lodge in the tissues. 

(NoTE.-The writer was employed in a Red Cross unit at Jamboli and 
Kirk Kilisse, and therefore only saw' the men who survived a' journey of 
several days after being wounded.-C. E. P.) , 

C. E. P. 

Wounds of Modern Projectiles.-Dr. v. Frisch (Das Rote Kreuz, 
Vienna, No. R; 1913) read a paper on the above subject, based on his 
observations while employed with an Austrian Red Oross unit in a hospital 
at Sofia during the Balkan war. He treated about 900 wounded from 
the battles of Kirk Kilisse, Lule Burgas, and the fighting round Adrianople. 
Some of them were admitted within two days of being wounded, others 
had been many days on the journey. The proportion of wounds inflicted 
by different missiles was ten by rifle bullets, two by shrapnel, and one by 
fragments of .shell; the small proportion of the latter category is due to 
the fact that only a few of them survived to reach hospital. In one case 
a man had only been grazed by a splinter from a shell, but the whole 
outer covering of his thigh had been torn away and had left the lacerated 
muscles exposed. A man may happen to be quite close to the spot where 
a shell explodes and yet not be hit, but he is usually thrown to the ground, 
loses consciousness, and on coming round is found to be suffering from 
severe concussion of the brain or spinal cord. Shrapnel bullets make 
a large tearing wound, and frequently remain embedded in the tissues 
or just under the skin on the opposite side of the limb. 

Rifle bullets lodged in the body need not be removed unless they are 
giving rise to pressure symptoms or the track becomes infected and an 
abscess forms round them. 

The Turkish 7·5 mm. pointed bullet, at near ranges, 100 to 200 yards, 
inflicts a very serious wound, damaging all the tissues very extensively. 
At ranges of about 1,000 yards, it perforates soft tissues cleanly and the 
wound heals up quickly. One interesting point is that at the moment 
the man is hit with the pointed bullet he feels no pain. Thus several 
men who were shot through the lung were unaware of the fact till they 
began to cough up blood; in another case a man did not know that his 
leg had been broken till he attempted to dismount from his horse. 

Even the brain is not much damaged by being perforated by the 
modern pointed bullet. In nearly all cases the greatest damage is 
caused by splinters of bone; these may be driven into the brain substance 
or may divide an artery or nerve. 

Among the curiosities in wounds, the following may be mentioned: 
An officer was wounded in the lungs, but did not know it till he coughed 
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up the bullet; an officer, while charging and cheering his men on, was 
shot through the tongue without any other part being touched; a soldier 
was admitted with a bullet under the skin of his back, but could not 
point out the wound of entrance, this was finally found to be in the 
external meatus, the bullet having entered here and travelled down the 
neck, becoming lodged under the skin of the back; in the case of another 
man the bullet struck a one-franc piece in the man's purse and drove it 
into the subcutaneous tissue, the bullet itself remained in the purse. 

C.E.P. 

Surgery in War.-At the forty-second meeting of the German Society 
for Surgery (BerZ. kZin. Woch., April 28, 1913) a discussion took place 
on wo'unds in war and their treatment, with, special reference to recent 
experience. Goebel quoted some of his observations with the German Red 
Oross unit in Tripoli. In general, the Italian 6'5 mm. bullet only caused 
a moderate amount of damage; most wounds, even those through the 
neck, healed up quickly and without complications. A new kind of wound 
was that inflicted by aeroplane bombs; some of. the wounds were caused 
by splinters from the bomb, but most of them were due to the contained 
shrapnel bullets; the wounds were mostly situated on the lower extremi
ties and lower portion of the body. The use of tincture of iodine or 
mastisol as skin disinfectants constitutes a great advance in field surgery, 
as by this means the necessity. for using water in dressing wounds is 
eliminated. 

Ooenen and Thom, in Athens, treated 665 patients suffering from gun
shot wounds; only seven of them died. About three-quarters of the whole 
healed up without complication. Among twenty-three wounds of joints 
four were resected and one was amputated. Of ninety-four compound frac
tures eighty-three healed by primary union; in one case amputation was 
performed. Five cases of aneurysm were operated on after the tumour 
had become encapsuled; if the peripheral end of the cut artery does not 
bleed the ends should be united by suture. 

Kirschner observed 1,000 cases in Sofia and close to Adrianople; the 
further from the battlefield the better the results. One-third of t'he 
wounds of bone, 37 per cent of wounds of joints, and 50 per cent of 
wounds of blood-vessels were septic. This unfortunate complication was 
mainly due to the prolonged transport on ox-wagons. Many of the dres
sings had slipped away from the wounds. The dressings should be fixed 
in position by mastisol; when this was used the dressings remained in 
position. 

Frank worked with the Greeks in a line of communication hospital. 
Dressings were satisfactorily applied at the front, but too much tincture 
of iodine was used. Mastisol possessed an advantage over tincture of 
iodine in that it fixed vermin as well as bacteria. 

Pochhammer said that the prognosis of a wound depended very largely 
on the efficiency of its first dressing; among some 500 wounded and 
neglected Turks almost every wound was septic. 

Oolmers, speaking of the pointed bullet, said that the 'wounds inflicted 
by it were in general much the same as those caused by other small bore 
bullets. Owing to its tendency to turn on its transverse axis the track 
was inclined to be somewhat wider, and there seemed to be a greater 
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liability to damage of nerves and vessels. When the pointed bullet strikes 
a bone causing a fracture it frequently lodges in the wound, and in 
many cases is deformed. In wounds of the skull it causes considerable 
splintering of bone. , 

V. Oettingen said that every wound must be regarded as contaminated 
from the time of its infliction; hrem(;mhage should not be checked too 
soon, as it tended to wash out infected matter. The absence of dressings 
was responsible for the occurrence of tetanus in 1 per cent of the 63,000 
Russians wounded at the battle of Mukden. Wounds are liable to become 
infected by the man himself or by unskilled assistants. Plugging of 
wounds is done because of a foolish dread of hremorrhage; it should be 
clearly understood that hremorrhage is either. fatal or harmless. He 
advocates a triple fixation (1) of the skin bacteria; (2) of the damaged 
part; (3) of the patient wherever he may be lying, i.e., if possible do not 
remove him from the stretcher till he reaches a stationary hospital. 

Koler referred to his results in the treatment of gunshot fractures of 
the diaphyses of long bones. He laid stress on the importance of com
plete immobilization, and recommended extension in the case of fractures 
of the upper extremity, and plaster of Paris bandages for those of the 
lower extremities. He tried resection of the injured bones instead of 
amputating the limb, but the results in fractures of the thigh were not 
satisfactory. 

Lotsch summarized his experiences in the Balkan War in regard 
to wounds of blood-vessels as follows: The pointed bullet frequently 
causes wounds of blood-vessels, but, unless one of the larger vessels 
is wounded when the hremorrhage may quickly prove fatal, there is 
usually little bleeding. A hrematoma generally forms around the site of 
the injury; after a few days pUlsation may be detected in the swelling 
which thus forms a false aneurysm. All severe wounds, the track of 
which passes close to larger arteries, should be regarded with suspicion 
even when no hrematoma is evident, and, on account of the danger of 
detaching a portion of the clot and so causing an embolism, the part 
should, as far as possible, be immobilized, especially if the man is to 
be evacuated. Ligatures should not, except in really urgent cases, 
be applied at dressing stations. 

Dreyer saw thirty-one cases of gangrene of the foot among Turkish 
soldiers; these men were wearing laced boots and putties during cold, 
damp weather, and could not take their boots off. The temperature was 
not low enough to cause frost-bite in itself, and Dreyer thinks that the 
gangrene was caused by the wet putties shrinking and so causing sufficient 
constriction to impede the return circulation. 

C. E. P. 

The Equipment of a French Ambulance in Bulgaria.-Dr. 
Rebreyend (Le Oaducee, No. 7, April 5, 1913) was placed in charge of 
a French ambulance organized by the" Societe de secours aux blesses" 
for the treatment of wounded Bulgarian soldiers in Pbilippopolis, and 
was given a free hand in selecting the surgical equipment. He gives 
a graphic description of the difficulty of doing so, especially in a very 
limited time and without exact knowledge as to what articles could be 
obtained locally after arrival. For the guidance of others he gives 
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a complete list of instruments actually taken, with remarks as_ to the 
utility or otherwise of the different articles. He took a very liberal 
supply of forceps, scissors, scalpels, &c., which proved very wise, as each. 
section of the ambulance required a separate set for everyday dressings. 
A complete set of instruments for operations on bones was taken, and 
experience showed how necessary these are. A very liberal supply of 
rubber operation gloves was included in the outfit and proved most useful; 
every pair was used up by the time the ambulance was broken up. 

As regards dressings, Rebreyend did not in the least know what 
quantities should be taken. He therefore asked the accountant of the 
Lariboisiere hospital, Paris, what were the average quantities of certain 
dressings used each month for 200 surgical beds. The reply was: Absor
bent cotton wool, 264 Ib; plain cotton wool, 288 lb. ; gauze for compresses, 
16,000 yd., or about 670 lb.; prepared muslin (? gauze), 1,640 yd., or 
about 85 lb.; oiled silk, 27 yd. Rebreyend based his calculations on these 
figures and was satisfied with the result. 

He also took 200 doses of antitetanic serum, which was sufficient to 
allow of every case, in which the wound was soiled, receiving a prophy
lactic injection 9f the serum. Not a single case of tetanus occurred in 
his ambulance. 

In cases of deep-seated suppuration and old fistulre he found a 
10 per cent solution of chloride of zinc invaluable; under its action 
suppuration speedily ceased, pain and congestion disappeared, and the 
wound rapidly healed. Tincture of iodine was also largely employed 
with satisfactory results. 

C. E. P. 

Karrner's System of Transport for Lying Down Sick and 
Wounded.-Hagemann, Commander of the' Krieger-Sanitatskolonne of 
the Red Cross at Li'tbeck (Deut. Kolonnenjuhrer, May 1, 1913), tried 
this apparatus during the annual exercises of the Lubeck Red Cross 
detachments and found it in every way satisfactory. The apparatus 
consists of two quadran:gular frames of section girder steel, their outside 
dimensions appearing to be roughly,: Height 5 ft. 10 in., width 6 ft. 6 in. 
The frames are riveted at their upper corners, where they are stiffened 
against lateral strain by means of corner pieces bolted to them. The lower 
ends of the uprights seem to be socketed into the bottom piece which 
is slightly longer than the top bar. Each frame is subdivided into three 
divisions by means of two uprights fixed to the upper and lower cross 
bars by rivets, and which are placed at intervals of 2 ft., wide enough 
to accommodate a stretcher with room to pass. Four flat lugs of steel, 
bored at their inner ehds to receive hooks of spiral springs, are riveted by 
their outer ends to each upright, in two pairs looking inward. They are 
placed, the two lower pairs 2 ft. above the ground, and the two upper 
pairs 1 ft. 6 in. from the upper bar. Spiral springs are hooked into the 
holes at their flat ends and four round steel bars attached to the other 
ends of the springs are slung, two in each outer space, to carry stretchers. 
At the top and bottom of the outer uprights are hinges which carry 
diagonal bars of steel, two on each side. These bars are capable of being 
swung out at right angles to the frame in order to articulate with similar 
bars attached to the. second frame, and so to form a cage capable of 
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carrying four stretchers in two pairs with an alley way between them. 
They interlock in the closed position, when the apparatus is not in use 
and with the corresponding diagonals of the second frame when in use, 
by means of a lever lock. The apparatus is thus capable of carrying four 
stretchers in two series, leaving a space between the series for access to 

~~========~F===========~F=======~~~CORNER 
PLATE 

ELEVATION OF SINGLE FRAME CLOSED FOR STOWAGE 

BIRDS EYE VIEW OF FRAMES LINKED UP FOR USE 

(SPRINGS AND 8ARS OMITTED), 

Kiirrner's system of transport. 

LUG 

LUG 

the patients. The weight of the whole apparatus is 165 lb. A goods 
wagon can carry forty pairs of frames packed up; this number would be 
sufficient to adapt twenty wagons for carrying 160 lying down patients. 
It can be used in a variety of ways, but would be. especially useful in 
railway transport of wounded 
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Its construction is very simple, the only demerits being its irreducible 
dimensions of 6 ft. 6 in. by 5 ft. 8 in. and the entire dependence of its 
stability upon two lever locks. 

H. E. R. J. 

Balkan Campaign.-Regimentsarzt Dr. Wimmer (Das Rote Kreuz, 
Vienna, April 28, 1913) has published a lengthy report of his experiences 
as surgeon in charge of an Austrian Red Cross Society's unit. 

On arrival in Const!tntinople, just before the battle of Tatchaldja, his 
party were assigned two wards, each containing, seventy beds, in the 
Tashkishli barracks. The buildings, in which a number of other foreign 
medical units were also at work, contained altogether 1,300 wounded. The 
total number of wounded treated by this unit was 650. On admission 
most of the wounded were in a state of extreme exhaustion. Although 
the battlefield was only thirty miles from the city and the communications 
included a railway in working order' and three inferior roads, as well as 
an open sea route, yet owing to the absence of any organized system of 
evacuation the average time which elapsed between being wounded and 
being admitted to hospital, was two to three days. Many of the wounded 
had not been dressed before their arrival in hospital. Among the wounds 
treated by this unit, 58 per cent were caused by rifle bullets and 
42 per cent by shrapnel; wounds of the extremities accounted for 
78 per cent .of the total, and wounds of the left side were much more 
frequent tlian those of the right. Wounds of the lungs, especially if 
only one lung was injured, healed up quickly without causing serious 
trouble. Wounds of the skull made up 2 per cent of the total. The 
most troublesome wounds were the compound comminuted fractures into 
the elbow and knee joints; 70 per cent of all wounds were extremely 
septic on admission. 

At the height of the cholera epidemic about 3,000 men were attacked 
daily. As there was not a sufficient number of stretchers to carry the 
cholera patients from the train to ~he cholera camp, the sick were simply 
rolled down the embankment. Improvement was, however, soon affected 
in the arrangements for cholera patients. Wimmer volunteered for duty 
in a cholera hospital; here he tried the cholera serum prepared by the 
Vienna serological institute in twenty-five cases, but does not give any 
opinion as to its value. 

C. E. P. 

Balkan Campaign.-The April, 1913, number of the Archiv. de 
Med. et de Pharm. Milit., contains further notes by Professor Le Fort 
on his visits to the Bulgarian and Servian hospitals during the first 
fortnight of November, 1912. In speaking of the evacuation of wounded 
he says that in most of the ox-wagons eight wounded men were 
placed. In spite of the extreme discomfort of the long journey the 
mortality en route was only 1 per cent. He strongly favours the applica
tion of tincture of iodine as soon as possible, and says that the dressing 
should be a very large one to prevent the subsequent occurrence of 
sepsis. Although the suffering was aggravated by early evacuation he 
says that the patients soon got' over the bad effects of the journey when 
they were admitted into a comfortable hospital. The experience of this 
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war has emphasized two points, viz., the importance of immediate 
evacuation of wounded to properly equipped hospitals, and that surgical 
interference should, if possible, not be attempted at the front. 

C. E. P. 

Treatment of Crushed or Frozen Extremities with Suction.
Stabsarzt Koehler (Deut. MilitarCirzt. Zeit., April 20, 1913) reported two 
cases successfully treated on the lines suggested by the late Professor 
Noeske, who held that gangrene occurs in a crushed or frozen limb as a 
result of venous stasis, and that as long as the arterial supply is carried 
on it is possible to save the damaged limb, provided the venous system is 
emptied at regular intervals. In the case of a frozen toe or finger or 
one that has been crushed, but in which there is still a strip of tissue 
uniting it to the body, Noeske's plan of treatment was as follows :-

After cleansing the wound and surrounding skin, he made a deep 
incision down to the bone and parallel to the nail at the extremity of the 
finger, which was then enclosed in a rubber cap attached to a rubber 
tube connected with a water pump which produced a negative pressure 
of 12 to 15 cm. of mercury. He repeated the suction at frequent intervals 
during the day for ten minutes at a time and the incision was plugged 
with a camphor dressing to prevent it from healing. By this means he 
emptied all the veins in the crushed or frozen digit. The vessels of the 
digit were gradually filled up again through the intact artery. After a few 
applications the digit usually lost its bluish colour and took on a healthy red 
tint. The original wound was left open for several days and united by 
secondary suture when the circulation in the damaged portion had been 
restored. One of Koehler's cases was a machinist, whose finger had 
been crushed and almost severed in a cutting machine. Under the above 
treatment his finger reunited with perfect movement in the course of 
some six weeks. In the second case a, soldier had both feet badly frost 
bitten, the two great toes were dark blue, without sensation, and no 
blood flowed when they were pricked. It seemed impossible to save them. 
The other toes and the rest of the foot were less severely affected. On 
making the deep incisions in the great toes there was no bleeding. During 
the first application of the pump some 30 C.c. of blood was drawn through 
the toes. The treatment was continued for fourteen days and then 
replaced by massage, hot baths, &c. In, roughly, two months, the toes 
had completely recovered. 

C. E. P. 

A Semi-rigid Stretcher for Use on Board Men-of-War.-A note 
in the Deut. Militariirzt. Zeit., March 20, 1913, describes an apparatus 
designed by Medecin Major Dr. Bellile, of the French Navy. 

The speciality of the stretcher is that it is made of double canvas, 
stiffened with wooden laths 30 X 6 mm. in section, placed at 5 cc. interval. , 
The dimensions of the stretcher are 5 ft. 9 in. X 23! in.; its weight is 
17t lb; its price £3. For carrying a patient in the horizontal position 
four bearers are necessary, using the lateral beckets or handles, or two 
men if poles are run through ~he lateral handles. 

The accompanying sketcheE\ show the apparatus open and closed, and 
a cross section through the stretcher to show the laths enclosed in the 
two thicknesses of sail·cloth. 
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.The rrngs at the head and foot are for supporting the weight of the 
stretcher while carrying a patient in the vertical position, up or down 
a shaft. The upper pair of braces would seem to go under the patient's 

h Ring for 
Stretc er open vertical 

~carriage 

laths canvas 

.... , .. "jijiIiijljjll ... QiiI~~ 
Gross Section to shew laths 

enclosed in canvas 

A semi-rigid stretcher. 

Stretcher closed 

armpits, the lower pair under his thighs. When the stretcher is closed 
it is fastened by three straps and buckles. 

H. E. R. J. 

The Value of, Anthropometric Minima in the Selection of 
the Soldier.-Tenente Oolone11o Medico Dr. Ridoleo Lini (Giornale 
di Medicina Militare, April 30, 1911) begins by pointing out ,the great 
responsibility of the examining medical officer, whose duty it. is to 
adjudicate between the suitable and unsuitable men called up at the 
annual levy for service in the Italian Army, and the snares which 
beset him. 

9 
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These dangers are minimized, and his responsibility lightened, by 
the fixing of anthropometric standards. But standards, as he goes on 
to show, have their disadvantages. The suitability for service of a man 
depends on several factors, anyone of which taken singly as a criterion 
would lead to fallacy. 

The only reliable way of testing a man's physical fitness would be to 
discover the amount of muscular exertion which he could undergo for 
a given period without impairment of nutrition. This test would, of 
course, be impracticable. The criterions on which a choice is based, 
the man being free from disease or physical infirmity, are :-

(1) His" ensemble," his muscular development, agility of movement, 
harmony of form, and colour of skin, &c. 

(2) His anthropometric characteristics. 
The latter, in the military legislation of some countries, constitute 

a sine qua non for admission to the Service. In other countries a certain 
latitude in this respect is allowed, measurements being used only as 
a guide to the examining medical officer. 

But the basic factor upon which suitability for military service is 
determined is stature. This from ancient times has been the primary 
consideration. Men of 5 ft. 10 in. to 6 ft. were chosen for the elite-the 
light cavalry and the first cohorts of the Roman Legions in the fourth 
century. In all modern armies a minimum limit of height is demanded, 
which is 4 in. to 5 in. lower than the mean stature of the adult male 
population of the country. In France alone, since 1901, this limit has 
been a,bolished. Its abolition, in the author's opinion, is a mistake, because 
below a certain height the legs are too short for marching long distances, 
and the muscular power of the individual is inadequate to sustaining the 
arms, clothing and equipment without undue fatigue. On the other 
hand, if an inviolable line of demarcation in point of stature be drawn, 
above which a man is suitable, and below it unsuitable for service, there 
is always a risk of rejecting good men, and accepting men whose other 
qualities make them less desirable. 

It can be demonstrated by positive proof that a comparatively low 
stature is not a disqualification from the points of view of soldierly 
aptitude, tactical fitness, and the health of the army. 

In the work, "Antropometria Militare," which was the result of 
an inquiry beld by the War Ministry on the Italian Army, the question 
of height and its bearing upon military life is considered. ' 

The inquiry was applied to 256,166 men who were serving in the 
Army at the ordinary age of the levies-20 to 21 years-and the following 
table, drawn up by groups according to stature, was compiled from it:-

Height Never sick tlick aUll deaths 
Below 63 in. 49'6 50'4 
63 to 64~ " 47'4 52'6 
65 to 66~ " 44'S 55'2 
67 in, and over 44'4 54'6 

From this it appears that men of low stature are more resistant to 
the varied influences of military life than taller men, 

Analogous results are obtained from calculations based on the mean 
height of individuals observed :-

Mean height of those never sick 
sick 

" " 
who died 

64'10 in, 
65'14 
65'22 :: 
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It may be argued that in the population of Italy there is a great 
variety of stature, Venetians and Tuscans being tall men, Sardinians 
and Calabrians very short, and that the superior healthiness of the 
shorter men is owing to their being Calabrians-racial quality in fact. 

But the opposite is the case. Sardinians and Calabrians n.gure in 
all military statistics as being less resistant to disease than northern 
Italians. 

And according to "Antropometria Militare," Calabrian soldiers had 
316 per 1,000 never sick, Sardinians 326, while on the other hand 
Piedmontese had 524, and Lombards 534 per 1,000 never sick. 

This law is verified, as in separate districts, so throughout the kingdom 
of Italy, that the smallest soldiers are the most resistant to disease. 

It follows that the lowering of the minimum standard of height would 
not be prejudicial to the Service, particularly in Italy where, though the 
population is rather Iow in stature, the army standard is rather high. 
It must not be taken, however, that this greater resistance depends 
upon an invariable physiological rule that the smaller the man is the 
more resistant he is -in the life struggle. The greater number of small 
men, and of those exhibiting physical defects, is to -be found among 
the poor and labouring classes. But by careful discrimination and selec
tion these classes yield men superior to the other classes in the matter 
of toughness. They are those who -have survived the unfavourable 
influences of poverty and their entourage, and have so acquired a high 
power of resistance, and when in the army they are more favourably 
placed, especially in the matter of alimentation, than they were in their 
former surroundings. The anthropometric datum which in nearly all 
armies comes next after height in determining fitness for service is 
ohest measurement. 

It is a very difficult measurement to obtain, and varies in the same 
individual under different observers, and at different times under a single 
observer. As a proof of its capriciousness is the fact that since the con
stitution of the Italian Army in 1861 the regulations fixing it have been 
changed seven times. 

(1) In 1881 a minimum chest measurement for men of all statures 
was fixed, of 31t in. 

(2) From October, 1881, a minimum of 3lt in. chest measurement 
for height of 63 in. and under. For all other heights the chest measure
ment to be half the height. 

(3) In 1882 for all heights below 63'78 in. chest measurement was 
31t in. ; above this height 1 cm. for each inch was added to the minimum 
of 31t in. chest measurement. 

(4) In 1888 a minimum of 3lt in. for all heights of 64 in. and under 
was fixed. 

For 64 to 67'7 in. height, chest measurement minimum was 32'2 in. 
" 67'7" 72'4 in. 33 " 
" 72'4 in. upwards 33'S " 

A variation of 1 cm. was allowed in the chest measurement for all 
heights above 63'78 in., except that 3lt in. chest measurement was the 
absolute minimum. 

(5) In 1889 No. 1 standard was reverted to. 
(6) In 1896 a l?rol:lOrtional st!\lndard was readjusted with a minimum 
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of 31t in. for all heights below 64·96 in., with an addition of 1 cm. chest 
measurement for every 5 cm. of height up to a chest measurement of 
33 in. for any height over 70'8 in. . . 

(7) In 1909 No. 1 was again reverted to and was III force at the tIme 
of writing of the paper. 

The effect of No. 3 was to exclude too many otherwise fit men from 
service, and it only stood for one year. The general effect of a rigi~ 
standard, although it relieves the examining medical officer of ::espon.sl
bility, is to class a number of men who would become useful soldIers wIth 
the infirm and unfit. 

Now the soldiers who were the subject of the inquiry on which 
"Antropometria Militare;' is based, and who belonged to the levies of 
these born in 1859 to 1863, were enrolled under three different sets of 
regulations as to chest measurement, viz. ;-

Those of 1859-60 
1861 
1862-63 

Under No. 1. 
" No. 2. 
" No. 3. 

If the more restrictive code (No. 2) really had the effect of receiv~ng 
better men, the class affected (1861 levy) should show a smaller proportIOn 
of sickness and deaths, Here is the record ;-

Number of mon Per cent 
..--"--

observed Ne;;-er sick Sick Invalided Died 

Class 1859-60 102,282 37'4 54'1 6'3 2'1 

" 
1861 52,465 42'7 50 5'1 2'1 

" 
1862-63 102,419 51'9 42'5 3'7 1'9 

Here is another table showing the same particulars affecting men 
according to chest measurement ;-

Group of chest measurements 
Below 33'6 in. 
33'6 to 35'1 in. 
35'1 in. and over 

Never sick 

43'8 
44'4 
44'4 

Sick 

47'4 
48'9 
49'6 

Per cent 

Invalided 

7 
4'5 
3'8 

Died 

1'9 
2'2 
2'2 

Naturally the men with the smallest chest measurement give the 
greatest number of invalids (riformati-men who were rejected after a 
certain period as not coming up to standard), because a good many of 
these were men who at the first inspection were defective in this respect. 
But the smallest number of sicknesses and deaths occurred in men of 
small chest measurement. 

It is not affirmed that the degree of resistance to disease, &c., of the 
soldier varies inversely with his chest measurement, but the smallest 
chests occur among the shortest men, and hence this last table is simply 
:1 derivative of the preceding one (relating to stature). 

But the fact that the men with the medium and largest chests give 
the same proportion of " never sick" and of deaths is very significant and 
throws doubt upon the efficacy of the restrictive regulation as to this 
dimension of which the author has spoken. 

The setting of strict rules as to measurements no doubt causes the 
conscientious examining medical officer to cease to exercise his faculties 
of independent judgment, and therefore such rules stand self-condemned, 
because they cause the rejection of many men whom the exaIlline~ 
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would accept as suitable for service, though below standard; whereas, 
if left to his own judgment, he would rejeot those who were really unfit 
from these causes. From what has been said already, it would appear that 
the lamentable loss to the army of suitable men would still further 
increase if, in addition to standards of height and chest measurement, a 
third standard, that of weight, were imposed. This measurement is even 
more variable and unsatisfactory than ohest measurement, because it is 
affected by passing illnesses, and oan be manipulated by the oonscript 
who desires to be exempted from servioe. Again, all weight is not good 
weight. It may be divided into three categories :-

(a) Fixed weight, which varies with stature-that of the bones, 
visoera, skin, and nervous system. 

(b) A second portion, varying also with the height, but dependent in 
some degree upon the state of health and exeroise, that is of the muscular 
svstem. 
• (c) Altered portion, that of the adipose tissue. 

The first portion (a) may be oalled inevitable; the second portion (b) 
may be oalled neoessary and useful; the third portion (c) may be called 
useless. 

The second portion (b) has the greatest value in judging of health. 
Dr. Pignet has invented an "index of robustness" drawn from measure

, ments of height, chest measurements, and yveight, and expressed, in one 
figure. ' 

Index of robustness = S - (T + P) 
,,~ 

.,,~ 
IllS ....... 0 .S .~ '" s1::~ .,o~ .,0," 

.d'" t5s§ .d,Q 
MS M'~ 
'S~ "'''.,0 'd3~ 

::=~ .d~" ~ 0"'" <.l w<.l 

As in this caloulation, height gives an undue advantage, the author 
considers that the conclusion drawn from its use is of inverse value. 

Numerous observations by various authors show that individuals 
with the lowest indices are those who, judged from their bodily character
istics of their special aptitudes for Service, are the most robust; and it is 
open to doubt whether men of the greatest weight, or with the greatest 
thoracic development, are the most robust. If it is intended to assign a 
limit in judging of soldierly fitness, the Pignet system is not, in his 
opinion, of .practical value .. Take, for instance, two men of the same 
height. One (A) may be fat, with poor muscular development, with a 
ohest actually small, but padded with external adipose tissue. The other 
(B) a· "dry" man, but muscular, and of the same chest measurement as 
A, not by reason of fat, but depending upon the size of its bony frame
work and musoular development. 

A B 
Height 1'65 m. 1'65 m. 
Weight 81'0 kg. 69'0 kg. 
Chest measurement 0'90 m. 0'90 m. 

Under Pignet's system A would be preferred to B, because he has an 
index of -6, while B shows + '6. It should not be the objeot in choosing 
men. for the army to form a seleot body of the most robust individuals 
and those showing exceptional qU'1lities. It is intended simply to 
Il~iminat<:l tht;l qnsuitable man, 
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The whole population should combine in the defence of the State, 
not only a small proportion possessing exceptional powers. Therefore 
the minimum standard required of the citizens should be rather below 
than above the mean of the general population. The author considers 
that tbe only prescription that should survive outside of medical con
siderations is that of a minimum standard of height, suitable to tactical 
requirements. No regulation should be made as to weight. Chest 
measurement should not be below 31! in., except in certain cases in 
which special fitness; physical or mental, is found, when tbe power of 
accepting such individuals whose chest measurement may be one or two 
centimetres below that figure should be accorded. H. E. R. J. 

Antityphoid Vaccination, French Army.-Circular No. 10, 
Direction du service de sante (Bull. dlt Service de Sante Militaire, 
No. 640), dated March 5, 1913, directs that all men serving in Morocco, 
Algiers, or Tunis, or ordered to serve in any of these places, are to be 
inoculated against typhoid fever. Vaccine will be supplied on requisition 
from the laboratory Val-de·Grace. 

C. E. P. 

Health of the Troops in Western Morocco, November and 
December, HI11.-The following notes have been extracted from Med. 
Inspecteur Gen. Chavasse's report of his inspection of the medical and 
sanitary arrangements in Western Morocco (Arch1:v. de Med. et de Pharm. 
Milit., May, 1913). 

The principal diseases were typhoid fever, dysentery and malaria. 
Several cases of typhoid fever developed among the troops shortly 

after their disembarkation, and there seemed to be no reason to doubt 
that these men had been infected before their arrival in Morocco. 
A certain number of cases were the result of contact infection, others 
were probably due to drinking polluted water when on the march; 
again, most of the camps were swarming with flies, which probably also 
accounted for a certain number of cases. 

Most of the cases of dysentery were bacillary in origin, in only a few 
of them amoobffi were detected in the stools; in several instances an 
abscess of the liver occurred. It was, however, not always possible to 
use the microscope in making a diagnosis. Anti-dysenteric serum, 
supplied by the Institut Pasteur of Paris, was largely employed, with 
excellent results. . 

C. E. P. 

Austrian Red Cross Society, Volunteer Medical Units.-Das Rote 
Kreuz (Vienna, April 28, 1913) published the report drawn up by the 
Committee appointed to consider the organization of the proposed new 
unit. The following are the more important points :-

(1) Duties.-Primarily to reinforce with personnel and material the 
immobilized field hospitals of the army; also if required to do so,' to 
assist in working hospitals on the lines of communication, or to take 
charge of patients during transit in ambulance trains. 

(2) Arrangements must be made to have the unit completed by the 
twentieth day of mobilization, i.e./ at any tillle a,fter this day it must bl;) 
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ready to move off on receiving forty-eight hours' notice. In this way all 
members can continue their civil occupation till immediately before their 
services are required. . 

(3) Each unit will have two doctors who are not under any obligation 
to serve in the army or in existing units of the Society. One of the doctors 
will be appointed senior medical officer of the unit. 1£ no doctors can 
be obtained locally, the annual return should state this, and note that 
they are to be supplied on mobilization by the Oentral Oommittee of the 
Society. 

(4) Nltrses.-Each unit should have thirty nurses; of these from six 
to ten should be fully trained; the balance may be made up of ladies 
trained as auxiliary sisters. Any nurse's un,iform may for the present be 
worn, but all must wear the Red Oross brassard. 

(5) Cooks.-Eacb unit will have two female cooks. 
(6) Male Attendants.-Each unit should have four. to six male sick 

attendants to do the heavier work in the wards. For this purpose, 
students under 20 years of age and, therefore, not due for military service 
should be available, as large numbers of them always volunteer. 

(7) Lists of equipment are being prepared and will shortly be 
published. As the unit is intended to be merely a reinforcing one, the 
equipment will be on a very modest scale. . 

(8) Financial.-The cost of organizing and equipping the unit will be 
borne by the branch which raises the unit. When the unit is called up' 
for duty the central committee of the Red Oross Society will be 
responsible for all salaries. Professional nurses should be allowed 
£4 4s. fo).' their outfit, voluntary aid ladies will find their own. When 
the unit leaves its place of mobilization, rations and conveyance will be 
provided out of army funds. ' 

(9) Discipline.-All members of the unit will be under the command 
of the senior medical officer. A sister will be appointed in charge of 
the nurses. If the unit is attached to a medical unit of the army it will 
come under the commander of the army medical unit. In the area of 
operations all persons will be subject to military law. 
, (10) A mobilization plan will be prepared in the same way as for 
other Red Cross units. 

C.E. P . 

• 
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